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The executive of L.E,.R.A. wishes to take this
opportunity to wish evetyone in the Loyalist
Estates a very Merry Christmas and a healthy,
safe and Happy New Yeer.

Gord Jarv'is President

BATH RATEPAY ERS ASSOCIATION
There was an emergency meeting of the association, treld to
a full house, at the Town Hall on Friday November 27th.
Under discussion was the closing of the Bath Loyalist
Olfice and also heeping the llath Hydro in Bath.lt was
recorlmended that a deputation be fonned to go to the
Loyalist Township Council to discuss the concerns of the
people of the Village of Bath. The buitding which is called
the The Bath Academy was opened in l8l I as the first

ar school and burnt twice before it was rebuilt in
1910. It was sold to the Village in 1973 for $1.00 and a
new school was build up the road at it's present location.
Ilath Hydro pays rent that covers the cost of its upkeep so
there is no cost to Loyalist Township for its rnaintenance. It
is equipped with all the rnodem wiring, a 3 zone-gas
efficient furnace, lighting, up to-date computer systerns,
furniture and is worth in the neighbourhood of $250,000.
.Iohn Schelfler built the oak council charnbers in 1980 and
it is apparently very irnpressive. From 1973 until 1997 the
Village office was the heart of Bath and you could drop by
and voice your concerns to the Reeve or any member o
council directly. Hopefully the members of council will
Iisten to our deputation and discuss their concerns so
sornethirrg can be worked out. lt is hald for the people o
Bath to understand, why a building that does not cost
anything is closed and then a large amount of rnoney will
have to be spent to build new quarters to house the people
they will move.
Ilath Hydro, one of the most efficient hydro operations in
Ontario, is another story and I hope to have a write up on
them in the January issue.

The F'airfield-Gutzeit Society had their second arurual
-neeting on Nov. 30th. In its first full year of operation

-z'they showed considerable progress towards their goals.
They would like to get more members [$5.00 only]. If
vour interested call: Cvnthia Flavell at 352-7879
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MORE ITISTORY OF OUR AREA ...

THE RIDEAU CANAL - a part of our history. The
Rideau Canal is a chain of lakes, rivers and canals that
wind their way from Kingston and the Cataraqui River
to Ottawa our nation's capital. It is considered one of the
greatest engineering feats of the 19th century. Begun just
after the war of 1812 it's purpose was to provide a war-
tirne supply route to Kingston and the Great Lakes. Under
the leadership of Lt Col. John By of the Royal Engineers
of England, it was consffucted by ltalian immigrants
snd lirench Canadians - an amazing prdect, built by

hand - cutting through rock, swamp and bush. It was
begun in 1826 and completed, despite a large loss of life, 6
years later in 1832.

When the fear of war had passed it becarne a regional
colrunercial route and now today it is maintained by Parks
Canada as a major tourist and pleasure craft route.

The locks are intere$ing: lifting boats anywhere from
2' to 40' enroute to the Rideau Lakes reaching the highest
point at the Newboro Locks and then rnoving gradually
down towards Ottaw4 These Locks are operated mostly by
hand and the Lockmasters are very friendly and infonna-
tive. The Locks have many historical plaques, solne have
rnuseurns in the lllockltouses. There is a Rideau Canal
Museum in Smith Falls and at Jones Falls Locks there is
a video telling the history of the building of the canal as
well as an 1839 Blacksrnith shop. The many historical
towns along the canal have their own stories to tell and are
well worth exploring - rnost are reachable by road as well
as by water. ie. Wesfport, Portlandr Perth' Smith
Falls, Merrickville to name a few.

The Tay Canal into Perth was built in 1834 privately to
ensure their participation in the trade of the time. Much o
the area is a bird sanctuary and there is an Osprey nest at
the Beveridge Locks too. The Kenney's Hotel at Jones
Falls Locks and the Opinicon Hotel at Chaffey's Locks
have been in their respective families for close to 100 years
ard can be highly recoillmended for excellent meals and
accoilunodations. Exploring many of these towns, villages
or Lock Stations, [starting at Kingston Mills Locks and
Blockhouse, only 112 how away by car and just north o
the 40ll makes our Heritage come alive. TRY IT.

Sally and Hugh McCulloch.



MORE GOLF TRIWA

Atout 35 yards of rubber thread is sfietched to about
275 yards in a three piece wound-core golf ball.
The "Skin Game" originales from lhe slang termfor
money "Skins"
Driving ranges generally use solid Syrlyn golf balls.
They are usually inexpensive and very durable but
don't drive as far as a standard ball. [Floaters are even
shorterl
The St. Andrews Society of golfers established the

first rules of golf in 1754. There v,ere only I3 rules.
The first coqporate sponsored pro golf event was the
Hershey Open in 1933.
The tenth hole at St. Andrews in Scotland is named in
honor ofBobby Jones.
The first ladies golf club, the St. Andrew's Ladies
Golf Club, wff founded in 1867
The Jirst golf club in America vas the South Csrolina
Golf Club, formed in 1786.

LATER LIFE LEARNING
This is the title of a series of lectures held once a week,
during the winter and again in the spring. These include
talks or lectures on topics of interest, and are usually
directed to the retired psrson and/or senior citizen.
Normal time: I|:0Aam Friday at St. Margaret's United
Church, 670 Sir John A. Macdonald Blttd. in Kingslon.
The usual format is a one hour talk followed by a coffee
brealq followed by a 45 minute question period.
The next series of lectures are called "(Jnravelling the
Myrteries and Treasures of Russia and theformer Soviet
Union" which start January 8th and goes to February l9th
[seven lectures] and cost S35.00.
They are very popular and the church only holds 300
people. Please contact Bunny Singer 548-4675 to register.
For more information: Rene Peron 352-5175
Rebecca Manley, doctoral student in Russian history,
University of California at Berklely is speaking on
January 8th.

KINGSTON THEATRE ORGAN SOCIETY
Did you know that in the Church of the
Redeemer, in Kingston, there is the largest
Theatre Organ in Canada which was pur-
chased, brought to Canada from the U.S.A.

and reinstalled there by members of the Society. During
the fall, winter and spring seasons concerts are given about
once a month. The music is mostly adapted to the time and
period when interest in this type of instrument was at its
apogee.
The next concert is on Decernber 4th at 8:00 pm.
For more information call Ms Rarh Moses 542-7601
Once again thanks to Rene Peron for the information

ACTIWTIBS

Winter Skating Times:
Mon. - Napanee Arena 10:30 - noon

- Kingston Memorial Centre 9:00 - 10:30am
Tue. - Centre 70 Kingston 9:00 - 9:50am
Wed. - Cataraqui Arena Kingston 8:30 - 9:20arn

- Kingston Memorial Centre noon - 2:00pm
Thu. - Napanee Arena 10:30 - noon

- Centre 70 Kingston 8:30 - 9:20am
Fri. - Henderson Arena Amhersfview 8:00 - 9:50arn
If you need directions for any of these arenas:

call Ron Kristiansen 352 - 5190
Henderson Arena is free for seniors. Napanee charges
only 81.50 per person.

BRIDGE
Bridge is played every Thursday afternoon at I: j0 pm

At the Old Town HaIl in Bath.
Contact Jim.Iones 352 - 5671

EUCHRE
Come on out and enjoy a game of Euclrre at the

Old Town Hall in Bath
Tuesdays 1:00-4pm

BADMINTON CLUB
Badminton at the Bath Puhlic School Gymnasium

Every Tuesday and Friday Evening's
l:fi) to 10:00 pm

Contact lan Roxburgh 352-7856

ST. JOHN'S HALL GYM
John Sforms outfrtted and maintains a gyln
in the basement of ,Sl. John's Hall which is
open to everyone. Its has been in operation
for l0 years and includes a wide assortment
of equipment i.e. Inclines, 2 hikes, Ieg ma-
chines, benches, rov,ing machines, barbells,

weights and numerous other equipment. He charges
$12.00 per month to help defray the rent which he pays to
St. Jolm's Church. There is a fridge for your water or juice.

No showers but there is a washroom upstairs you can use.
You can work out your own timetable and you receive a
key to go when you want. There is no supervision. If your
interested in joining call:

rbank yott Rene peron fo, br,r{,:li;i,' i#i,iti;1f,1,1,

Trying to determine why production had declined in a
plant, an efficiency expert asked the company's personnel
director, "How many of your employees are approaching-
retirement age?" "W'ell," replied the personnel director,\-/
"We haven't got any going the other way."
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CIIRISTMAS HA PPEI\INGS NEW YEAR'S AROUND THE WORLI)

CHRISTMAS HINTS
* Stffin crocheted Christmas ornaments with a few shots

of hair spray.
* Put "icicles" in the freezer for a few days before using.

They'll be static free.
* Save the tubes from gift wrap paper. When you take the

tree dowq push the plug from a string of lights into the
tube, lwap the lights around the outside of the tube and
secure with a rubber band. Several strings of lights can
be stored on the same tube.

* Yellow or amber lights on bushes will make greenery
look brown. Write or clear bulbs do not.

A 70 year-old millionaire hadjust married a beautifur 20
year-old. "you crafty old codger," said his friend. ..How

did you get such a lovely young wife?"
"Easy,'o the Millionaire replied. "I told her 1 was gS.',

J,. ,  ,  . 'l aday is the lomorrow you panicked qbout yesterday 3

The tree is located at Hilkop Voriety. The warm feeling o
helping solneone less fortunate is easy to pass on. Simply
take a tag from the tree, purchase and wrap a gift and refurn
it to the tree before l)ecember 2lst for distribution just in
time for Christmas Eve.
The tags on the tree are marked with either boy or girl
ranging in age from 6 months to l0 years old. No nzlmes
are given to protect confidentiality: Please help support the
children of our community who otherwise would not have
the joyous Christmas that we have such fond memories of.

Roberta Young and Dale Founfain - Hilltop Variety
Editors note: This a wonderful opportunityfor us to
share in a very worthwhile project in our community.
The rewards are simple, just lototuing lhat you hqve helped
hring a smile to a child on Christmas morning.

In Mexico - A large fruit centerpiece graces
Year's table" At midnight, each guest eats 12

the New
grapes, to

welcome the twelve months of the new year. ,.{
In Switzerland. Godparents traditionally in- ?,

: ^ 1,sert a coin into a Zupfe I a milk-bread loafl i
and presented it to their godchildren for 

'

good luck in the new year.
In Germany. Karpfen [carp] is served whole: each guest
removes a scale and keeps it for good luck.
In Berlin, the quest for luck goes even fuflher. To bring
about good fortune, locals eat Berliner Pfannluchen [ielly
donuts] with wine punch in the first five minutes of the new
year.
In Brazil. Eating pon egranates is a New Year's must.
The Brazilians believe that the many seeds symbolize
wealth for the future.
In ltaly. Italians eat Cotechino [rich pork sausage] with
lentils, which are thought to resemble small coins. The
more lentils one eats, the richer one will be in the new year.
In l{ungary. Hungarians eat roast suckling p,rg, putting an
apple in its mouth and a four leaf clover in it's snout for
luck.

i,.., ffi CHRISTMAS CAROLS
On Tuesday Decemher 22nd and

Wednesday the 23rd between the
hours of 7:00 and 8:30pm the
Loyalist Carolierc will be around
phase one and two, bringing a little
Christmas cheer in the form of

carols. Tlre carolierc are under the direction of George
Elliett and it is their way of wishing everyone a Merry
Christmus. So be prepared to slip on a coat and step
outside to listen to a carol or two.

HISTORY OF CHRTSTMAS PUDDINGS
Traditional Christmas Puddings were more like large foot-
balls than the supermarket ready basins of today.
The mixture was tied up in a cloth bag and then boiled in a
large pan, and in many-cases in the same tub that boiled the
clothes wash! Christrnas Puddings used to be called plum
Puddings because one of the main ingredients used to be
dried plums or prunes.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE
For families in North America" Germany and other parts o
Europe, the Christmas free is the symbol of the Christmas
season. Evergreens have been a part of mid-winter festivals
long before Christ. They played a qymbolic part because
they stayed green and alive when other plants appeared
dead and bare. They represented everlasting lfe and hope
for the refurn of spring. Primitive European tibes hung
evergreens above their doors to offer the wandering winter
spirits shelter within their homes in hopes of receiving
good fortune and good health in return. T1rre Romans
decorated their homes with the greens at the fxtival
Saturalia and at the Kclends of Janilot!, their New yeor.
They exchanged evergreens branches with friends as a sign
of good luck. The Drul'ds viewed evergreens as sacred, a
symbol of life itself. When Christmas came about, we
incorporated, rather than dismissed, ffiily of these prac-
tices as christmas customs, of coursg only if the activities
and items were considered harmless and availed themselves
to a christian interpretation. The use of evergteens can be
traced back at least 500 years in Germany and England.



ZABAIONE
Zabaione is a creamy dessert originating in ltaly. lt is made
with egg yolks, sugar and wine, which are beaten to a light
foam consistency. The wine is Marsal4 produced from
grapes grown near the small town of Marsala in Sicily.
Zabaione, sometirnes fonnerly spelled Zabaglione, seelns
to have been known in ltaly for many centuries. Tradition
has it that the art of cooking Zabaione was the special
knowledge of the cooks who accompiuried the fourteen-
year-old Catherine de Medici to France where, in 1533,
she married Henry of Orleans, heir to the French throne,
The French call this dessert Sabayon which is generally
served over cake, ice crearn or fresh fruit instead of being
served as a dessert to be eaten by u spoon.

6 eggyolks. Il4 cup [50 g or 2 }z.f sugar
I teaspoon vanilla-flavored sugar

l12 cup [1/8 liter or about lla pt.] Marsala Wine
I dash rnaraschino [optional]

Using a rotary beater, beat the egg yolks with the sugar and
vanilla sugar until very thick. Blend in the Marsala and
rnaraschino, beating constantly. Turn mixture into a top o
a double boiler and cook over simmering water: continue
beating until mixture is very light and begins to rise to top
of double boiler. Immediately remove from heat. Serve
warm or cold in large glasses.
About 6 servings
Note: For lTrench Sabayon, increase wine to I cup. For a
warm sauce to serve ovgr cake or ice crealn, use sweel
white wine; fresh fruit, use either sweel or dry white wine
When its readv- call

RECIPE CORI\ER FLORIDA SNOWI}IRDS

v

Someone from Loyalist Estates, who shall remain narne-
less, sent 10 puns to the Kingston Whig Standard Pun
Contest in hopes that one would win. Unfortunately,
no pun in ten did. 4

Helpful Hints about Nail Polish
t For faster drying nail polish, set hands in a bowl of

very cold water when nails are partially d.y or stick
your hands in the freezer.

r Treat anew bollle of nail polish by rubbing petroleurn
jelly inside the cover and on the grooves of the bottle.

. You will never have trouble opening it, even after
months.

o Your nail polish will always be stnooth and easy to
apply if you store it in the refrigerator. Frosted nail
polish will not separate either.

. lf your nail polish has hardened or gotten to the
gunmy stage, place the bottle in a pan of boiling
water. In no tirne the polish will be good as new.

'l'he HelpJul Hints in lhe Honking Goose are intended to
suggest possible solulions only. T'he editor has not had an
opportunily to try many of the hints- especially the above.
I'o guard agoinst danmge please take care v,hen using
any of the ideas.

A man is walking along the beach and finds a bottle. He
looks around, doesn't see inyone, so he opens it. A genie

appears in a puff of smoke and thanks hirn for letting the
genie out. "Master I arn so grateful that I will grant you

any one wish."
'Ihe man thinks awhile and decides: " I've always wanted

to go to Hawate I've never been able to go because I'm
too friglrtened of flying in an airplane. And I can't get

there by boat because I hate water and arn clausfrophobic.
"So I wish for you to build a road from here to Hawaii."
The genie thinks for a minute and shakes his head. " No,
I'rn afraid I can't do that. Think of all the work involved
... all the pilings... the depth of the ocean... the pavement
needed... the steel to support it. "No l'm afraid that it's
to much to ask for." The man thinks for a few minutes.
"OK, then there's one other thing I've always watted-
to be able to understand woman... what makes them
laugh and cry, why they are so temperamental, why they
are so difficult to get along with, why they need so muclt
attention otte rninute and none the next. Basically, I need

to know what makes thern tick."
Ihe genie considers this for a second. "OK, tnaster," he

says. " Did you want two lanes or four?"

The Noli omis North letty Purk has beert resered for our
picnic on Murch gth 1999 from 12 noon to 6:00pm.
So rnark this date oll your calendar now!
Further information will be rnailed to you in January.
For tnore infonnation contact: Doreen Rales 352-5078

R4 ># -"n{

GLENBRIDGE
A superh restaurant about 6 rninutes frorn the
Glenora ferry on the road to Picton. When you
see the sign welcome to Picton on the right side -

it is across the sfieet just ahead on the left. Food is
affordable, Beautifully presented, artd they have a piano
player Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Niglts. We can recommend it!
Reservations call: 476-7057. Sally and Hugh McCulloch
Thanla Sally - we tried it and it was great.

Do you have any projects you would like to have done this
winter? Wayne Martin, who you all know is available and
willing to handle any job big or srnall. If he can't handle th
job himself he can get the right person to do it. So look
around, do you need a rec roorn, shelving or any other con-
struction type jobs done? call Wayne ot 352-7468
Nows the time to do it, call hirn first.

McCleocl


